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if you are not certain what is the best budget hotel for you, please take into account your initial
budget as well as the purpose of your trip. the more affordable hotels may not be suitable for your
needs. you should also consider what other options are available in the area. hotels that are in less
populated areas tend to be less expensive, but also are farther from popular attractions. you'll be
very satisfied with the hotel's service. the clarion express was very nice - the lobby had free wireless
internet, and the rooms had a fridge and a coffeemaker. the walk to the hotel from downtown was
fast and easy, even though i had to use the train to get to clarion. the hotel was very easy to get
into, and the staff were friendly. a very nice choice. the clarion express hotel is a best choice for a
budget hotel with a great location. enjoy our complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast each morning
before you head out exploring. we offer free wireless internet, free local calls, and 32" lcd hd tvs with
free cable in every room. just hop a train to clarion university in less than three miles. our city
welcomes business travelers, so clarion express is an ideal hotel for travelers seeking a modern
downtown hotel with the amenities and location of a big city hotel at a reasonable price. clarion city
inn & suites in downtown harrisburg offers 100 rooms with complimentary internet access. non-
smoking rooms include microwaves and refrigerators. rooms have microwaves, hair dryers, and
coffee/tea makers. this harrisburg hotel has both seasonal and indoor pools. parking is free.
complimentary breakfast is served daily.
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